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Abstract. Purpose – green human resource management (GHRM) and green human capital (GHC) are relatively over-
looked aspects in the existing literature of human resource management. Keeping in view, this systematic literature 
review attempts to highlight and explore its related avenues in the fresh domains of GHRM-GHC and provide a future 
research agenda for the development of knowledge. 

Research methodology – this study employs a systematic literature review methodology. The review analyses 25 studies 
especially focused on secondary data of peer-reviewed articles published in academic journals from 2008 to 2020. 

Findings – this study demonstrated that green HRM is imperative for the implementation of environmental sustain-
ability. More importantly, green human capital is considered an important strategic tool for HR managers and policy 
makers for devising human resource policies.

Research limitations – this study only focus on articles reported in high-quality research journals. However, other 
scholarly materials, such as books and conference articles have not been included in the review analyses.

Practical implications – this study provides guidelines to policymakers and managers to pay attention towards environ-
mental sustainability and future research agenda to carry out analytical and empirical research.

Originality/Value – this study enhances the body of knowledge on GHRM field. This study provides a pathway for 
scholars to explore the emerging areas of human resource management such as green intellectual capital and green 
human capital to achieve sustainable development and competitive advantage. 

Keywords: green human resource management, green human capital, systematic quantitative literature review.

JEL Classification: M1, M10, M14.
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Introduction

Green human resource management (GHRM) refers to certain policies, practices, and systems of organizations to 
make their employees green to protect the natural environment and reap greater benefits at the individual, societal, 
and business level (Opatha & Arulrajah, 2014). The contemporary focus makes GHRM study is more in demand by 
academics (Dumont et al., 2017; Jabbour et al., 2019; Yong et al., 2019). Consequently, recent science has run off 
the charts and a growing understanding of sustainability concerns has led HR to adopt Green HR activities with a 
particular emphasis on a paperless solution, reducing the carbon footprint and waste management (Ahmad, 2015). 
HR helps initiate innovative eco-sustainable programs that include people in the process and initiate improvements to 
current procedures (Mishra et al., 2014). Green HRM is scheduled, continuing the phase marked by the organizational 
transition (Sawang & Kivits, 2014). The supply of green human capital fosters green supply chain management, which 
involves green manufacturing and reverse logistics to attain sustainability (Lee & Klassen, 2008; Jabbour et al., 2019).

Most recently, sustainable performance has gained heightened interest, and researchers have started to focus on 
the partnership between sustainable performance and green human resource management. Zaid et al. (2018) and green 
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human capital (Yusoff et al., 2019). In this period of rivalry, green human resource management and sustainability 
have gained tremendous interest and emphasis and are seen as a means to build and deploy new human resource 
competencies (Khandekar & Sharma, 2005; Ambec & Lanoie, 2008). Additionally, better energy usage translates into 
greater efficiency, greater profitability, and further growth and advancement in an enterprise (Jackson et al., 2011). 
Besides, some core issues also remain of significant concern with respect to the creation and achievement of sus-
tainability targets. The principles, opinions, perceptions, and actions of human capital in the execution of sustainable 
objectives. Words such as sustainability and greening are increasingly utilized in the business environment, stressing 
any company to adopt these values in true spirit.

Jabbour and Santos (2008) observed an absence of convergence between human resource aspects and environ-
mental sustainability, i.e., environmental efficiency. Human resources functions promote environmental sustainability 
changes in an organization. Research in this field will help companies expand their knowledge base and build a greater 
understanding among managers to effectively execute sustainable human resource management practices (Jabbour & 
Santos, 2008). As a result, Chen’s (2008) work has become one of the most significant attempts to highlight the role of 
green intellectual capital (GIC) in achieving competitive advantage. All tangible assets or experiences associated with 
green innovation or protection are referred to as GIC. Green human capital (GHC), green structural capital (GSC), 
and green relational capital (GRC) are three types of GIC, both of which have a beneficial impact on a company’s 
competitive edge. GHC applies to workers’ environmental competence, understanding, approach, or dedication, and 
it plays an important role in environmental growth and creativity.

More importantly, it has been suggested that further research to examine the green HRM and green human cap-
ital (Shoaib et al., 2021; Abbas et al., 2020). Additionally, Javed and Tučková (2020) also suggested to explore the 
competitiveness by considering relevant segments through green HRM. Although studies of green HRM are gaining 
heightened attention, yet the different areas of focus remain quite vague and demand dire attention of researchers and 
practitioners. Thus, it is important to assemble systematically to enhance the understanding of this structure and briefly 
examine the current body of Green HRM and Green human capital research. No current literature reviews are inves-
tigating and evaluating the growing body of literature on Green HRM and Green human capital. Hence, a systematic 
and extensive literature review on Green HRM and green human capital needs to be created. The paper presents an 
in-depth study of Green HRM and green human capital literature reported in high-ranking scholarly journals.

Keeping in view the aforementioned research problems and the presented research gaps, this study has the fol-
lowing research objectives: 

 – To offer readers a basic understanding and interpretation of green HRM and green human capital.
 – To highlight and explore its related avenues in the fresh domains of green human resource management and 
green human capital to provide future research agenda for the development of knowledge.

 – Discuss the different sustainability practices a company should utilize to encourage a greener workplace and 
explicitly explore the overlooked elements of the GHRM and GHC.

1. Theoretical development 

1.1. Green human resource management

Many scholars have conceptualized the idea of Green HRM and have tested it in diverse environments, and have 
proposed a computational model to explain Green HRM outcomes for a person and an organization. The role of the lit-
erature in making organizational effectiveness relevant is that it is essential to recognize human resource management 
activities (Hung et al., 2016). The organizational environmental policies and objectives are paired with environmental 
goals to establish an efficient environmental management strategy. Daily and Huang (2001) suggested that an organi-
zation can balance economic growth and environmental protection as it has been tested that in doing so, the organiza-
tion will profit more than ever (Murari & Bhandari, 2011). The Human Resource Department plays a crucial function 
in the production and facilitation of an organization’s efficiency (Harmon et al., 2010). The greater the magnitude of 
green HR regulations, the greater the intensity of EM programs and competitors’ policies (Bohdanowicz et al., 2011).

1.2. Green human capital

Wright et al. (1994), claimed the competitive edge should be maintained depending on the pool of resources acces-
sible to an organization. Human capital makes up a crucial strategic advantage for sustaining corporate efficiency 
because workers’ expertise and abilities are necessary to support a company in today’s competitive world. However, 
the literature documenting the presence of green human capital is minimal (Yong et al., 2019). Another belief is that 
educational systems help improve green talent and enhance workers’ expertise while helping in the manufacturing 
processes. Therefore, displaying green human capital can reflect an organization’s intangible assets (knowledge, 
expertise, and capabilities) and allow an organization to apply green strategies in a complex business setting. A com-
pany’s aims can only be achieved through the dedication of top management, and the top management’s position in 
the implementation of green initiatives is important (Yusliza et al., 2019).
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Focus on rising green human capital availability: managers may prepare the scope of green operations, identify 
skill gaps, and suggest training programs appropriately. Managers must advertise using the correct green work de-
scription, hire qualified candidates who can complete assignments, and maintain talent via reward systems, among 
other things. Developing a pool of green human capital necessitates an investment in training and growth, but the 
payoff is substantial. Not only does the business profit from the availability of green human capital, but so do its 
supply chain partners, such as manufacturers and clients, as greenness pervades all levels in the pursuit of sustainable 
production and consumption.

It is recommended that staff’s expertise and abilities lead to their adaptation to green human resource management 
techniques (Campbell & Garmestani, 2012). On the one hand, research has found that expertise and ability grow when 
workers perceive organizational environmental sustainability, contributing to improving the employee’s engagement 
(Chahal & Bakshi, 2014). The human resource sector offers a labor management collaboration in which green human 
resources mediate between green human resource management and employee involvement (Delgado-Verde et al., 
2014).

1.3. Green human resource management practices

1.3.1. Green recruitment and selection

Organizations should recruit people who have the same goals and beliefs (Renwick et al., 2013). Therefore, to recruit 
more environmentally friendly talent, companies can develop environmental identity and picture that would encourage 
their workers to take environmentalism seriously (Kapil & Sharma, 2015; Guerci et al., 2016). Recruitment guarantees 
that new hires share the organization’s green cultural ideals and support its sustainability mission by pointing out their 
environmental awareness, values, and beliefs (Renwick et al., 2013). Recruitment messages can be made to conform 
to environmental standards (Arulrajah et al., 2015).

1.3.2. Green training and development

Two structures in an entity tend to be interrelated as they grow together. Opatha and Arulrajah (2014) noted that 
educating employees on environmental awareness is the most important impact towards environmental awareness 
among employees. The authors argue that this form of preparation contributes to an atmosphere in which sustain-
ability activities are fostered within organizations. According to the scholars, it is important to plan environmental 
training focused on what the training is supposed to accomplish. The paper recommends such green training and 
growth strategies such as training employees to create energy-saving work-spaces, to handle waste, to recycle, and 
to improve green personal skills.

1.3.3. Green performance management and appraisal

Organizations must follow corporate-wide metrics monitoring the procurement, utilization, and waste of energy 
while simultaneously instituting environmental management programs to monitor capital flows and environmental 
audits (Arulrajah et al., 2015; Jackson & Seo, 2010). HRM can incorporate environmental goals into performance 
objectives by setting environmental objectives obligations and measuring environmental success by utilizing green 
job ranking as the primary performance metrics (Sharma & Gupta, 2015; Kapil & Sharma, 2015). Ahmad (2015) 
argues that managers should change the performance assessment ranking framework to workers depending on their 
environmental management abilities.

1.3.4. Green reward and compensation

Promoting environmentalism in the workplace may be accomplished by boasting incentives for workers’ contribution 
to environmentalism (Jabbour & Santos, 2008; Jabbour & de Sousa Jabbour, 2016). Calia et al. (2009) found that to 
improve workers’ ability to make environmentally sustainable choices, incentives could be associated with greening 
programs in an enterprise. Recognition incentives are essential to the business’s growth, and they are open to various 
degrees within the corporation (Arulrajah et al., 2015). Organizations can use green reward management practices 
such as connecting promotion to green initiatives or offering rewards to promote eco-friendly practices (Jabbar & 
Abid, 2014; Prasad et al., 2013).

1.3.5. Green employee empowerment and participation

To render a participative work atmosphere for top managers, HR workers should demonstrate the need to build a 
participative work environment; where employees can dispute, compromise, and propose new suggestions (Liebowitz, 
2010). However, the value of workers’ ownership and engagement is reinforced by employees’ willingness to make 
choices about environmental challenges and other concerns that may arise in adopting environmental protection 
measures (Daily & Huang, 2001; Daily et al., 2012). With a motivated staff, workers are more willing to invest in 
environment-related changes (Govindarajulu & Daily, 2004).
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1.3.6. Green management of organizational culture

To create a green culture as a part of HRM practice, training and education are essential (Jabbour & Santos, 2008; 
Jabbour & de Sousa Jabbour, 2016). Sharma and Gupta (2015) proved that GHRM encourages EP in organizations 
by core principles, and this core drives towards a corporate green culture. With organizational culture recognized 
as a factor in promoting or inhibiting employee participation and the desire to adopt spiritual environmental behav-
iors, and employee participation in change initiatives for increasing environmental performance (Rothenberg, 2003; 
Ones & Dilchert, 2012; Paillé & Boiral, 2013; Paillé & Raineri, 2015). In addition, Gupta and Kumar (2013) have 
emphasized that staff should be allowed to express their views on how environmental acts should be conducted and 
implemented to instil a green culture. Members of the company are urged to be open to their green initiatives such 
that management can be mindful of the programs’ sustainability.

From these summarized studies, in Table 1, we can identify that GRHM-related studies were conducted in different 
industries including both manufacturing and service, and in both developed and developing countries.

1.4. Green initiatives for Human resources

Organizations employ HR structures aligned with their overarching philosophy, corporate strategy, and value systems 
(Boselie et al., 2001). In the long term, the sustainability measures contained in the HRM manifesto are essential to 
Corporate Social Responsibility. Companies are currently combining sustainability strategies into their agenda, which 
is supported with the aid of their human resources. Managers make sure that HR team members support sustainable 
and ethical standards. In conjunction with this, many authors have proposed that many technological and manage-
ment skills are required to introduce an effective corporate green management scheme, particularly for all company 
employees (Daily et al., 2009; Unnikrishnan & Hegde, 2007). There are myriad GHRM issues that HR departments 
may consider before initiating green programs, and many of them cannot be addressed in a single document. Due 
to a lack of space, the following section of the paper will touch on a few of the most important green initiatives for 
HR departments.

There are various GHRM challenges that HR departments must discuss before introducing green policies, and all 
of them cannot be addressed in a single document. In Table 2, several of the big green initiatives for HR departments 
are briefly discussed in this paper.

Table 1. Summary of GHRM and GHC-related studies (source: created by authors)

Authors Context Major GHRM-related findings
Mousa and 
Othman (2020)

Healthcare 
organizations

The researchers described and prioritized numerous green practices. The most influential 
practices were green hiring, green recruitment, engagement, green success monitoring, 
and compensation; the least influential practices were green waste management and green 
buying.

Yusliza et al. 
(2020)

Manufacturing 
firms

The studies have a variety of educational implications for Green companies and 
organizations. This research’s significance is that it is the first to explore green intellectual 
capital’s contribution as an intangible asset that can positively impact businesses and allow 
them to attain a sustainable competitive advantage.

Zaid and 
Jaaron (2020)

Manufacturing 
sector

The statistical study finds that GHRM bundles boost company efficiency in four distinct 
ways. This analysis’s outcomes can be extended to industrial companies in assisting them in 
making sustainable business process improvements.

Malik et al. 
(2020)

Manufacturing 
industry

The research explained how green HRM activities (green hiring and selection and green 
rewards), green intellectual capital (green human capital, green institutional capital, and 
green relational capital), and the two aspects of green HRM activities (green recruiting and 
selection and green rewards) have a positive effect on a firm’s sustainability. Human capital 
is central in the Green Human Capital model.

Arqawi et al. 
(2019)

Manufacturing 
firms

The findings indicate that there are GHRM procedures applied at certain companies 
but not all firms. Directions may be generalized to explore the subject in greater depth. 
Academicians and practitioners should use this finding in their study and market plans to 
enhance sustainability efficiency and successfully apply GHRM activities.

Bag et al. 
(2019)

Manufacturing 
firms

Availability of a broad green human capital is positively linked to the implementation and 
success of reverse logistics. Sustainability culture has a moderating impact on the pace at 
which sustainable supply chains are implemented. The working impact it has on the supply 
of green human capital and the efficiency of re-manufacturing operations.

Yong et al. 
(2019)

Manufacturing 
sector.

Surprisingly, green human capital and green institutional capital were debated widely among 
the three dimensions of green intellectual capital by human resources administrators. In 
contrast, Green relational capital was scarcely considered when Green HRM introduced it.

Yong et al. 
(2019)

Manufacturing
firms

Results show that investments in green human capital and green relational capital affect 
how human resources are handled. The factor of green human resource management was 
not substantially connected to green structural capital.
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Table 2. Sustainability practices (source: created by authors)

Green initiatives Descriptions

Green building Organizations all over the world are heading towards greater efficiency and green design as an 
alternative to conventional workplaces. Green construction programs have an emphasis on energy 
conservation, clean energy, and utilizing storm-water effectively.

Paperless office The bulk of work in the workplace is performed on paper, although it is diminishing with IT’s 
advent. The new workplace has evolved with the introduction of e-business and, with it, paperless 
workplaces.

Corporate gardens with 
natural fertilizers and 
pesticides

All offices can preserve garden areas and greening of landscaped grounds. There should be HR 
policies for workers’ involvement in planting, such as how to spread compost or what parts of the 
field get fertilized.

Rewarding the employees 
who uses bicycles to 
commute or car pools

It would allow residents to travel to work by bicycle or on foot, mitigating noise. Many that reside 
far from the market may use bicycles to ride to it. This aerobic workout will help the employee 
sustain a healthier lifestyle.

Conservation of energy The inefficiency of the office space improvements is having an environmental effect. Throughout 
the region, office buildings are introducing energy efficiency measures to reduce the community’s 
environmental effect.

Green rewards Rewards would be given to departments and people for creative projects and achievements by 
energy efficiency and renewable resources usage.

Recycling and waste 
disposal

Recycling is the idea of reusing products instead of recycling them. Recycling decreases the use 
of natural products contributing to less loss of energy. As a part of this activity, it simultaneously 
saves resources and decreases the volume of garbage, thus cleaning up the atmosphere and 
keeping the air fresher.

2. Research methodology

This review has considered 25 studies published over 12 years between 2008 and 2020 by using Web of Science and 
Scopus databases – aiming to cover studies related to the GHRM and green human capital. In conjunction with Moher 
et al. (2010), these findings were performed with a standard form of systematic analysis. Many relevant papers have 
proposed that a certain minimum number of specific publications be included in systematic reviews (Junior & Godin-
ho Filho, 2010; Van Kampen et al., 2012). The mathematical study was done in Excel to address the research query. 
The keywords were used to find the normally listed research in the abstract and titles of papers. Paper searches’ main 
phrases are “green human resource management” and “green human capital.” The graphical figure below illustrates 
how publications are found by searching the literature.

The above Figure 1 indicates that this study found only 79 studies published in the Web of Science database on 
the GHRM and Green human capital. While we analyzed only 52 studies which were relevant to GHRM and green 
human capital. However, we followed the inclusion and exclusion criteria and found 27 studies. Finally, after the 
constructive review of 27 articles, we selected only 25 studies which are related to our objectives and questions.

Figure 1. Systematic literature search by using PRISMA (source: created by authors)
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3. Results 

Table 3 shows that most of the 214 GHRM studies published in the SCOPUS database and 171 studies published in 
Web of Science database. While limited research was conducted on Green human capital with 24 studies in SCOPUS 
and 19 studies in Web of Science database. On the other hand, 109 studies published in SCOPUS and 79 studies in 
Web of Science.

Table 4 shows that highly cited scholar in the field of GHRM is Douglas W. S. Renwick. His contribution is novel 
for existing literature and he is a role model for other scholars too. While, Pascal Paille also played his great role in 
green human resource management towards environmental performance especially at employee level in the literature. 
Additionally, Chiappetta Jabbour Charbel Jose is also great research scholar. Finally, Jenny Dumont and Yong Joong 
Kim are also providing encouragement to early researchers in this field.

Table 5 indicates that Douglas W. S. Renwick is highly cited research scholar in the field of green human capital. 
On the other hand, Jing Yi Yong is also an emerging scholar in the green intellectual capital field. Figure 2 shows 
that the literature for 2008 compared to HRM (e.g., Unnikrishnan & Hegde, 2007). However, for a while, in the 
conception of Green Human Resources Management and green human capital, there were just a limited amount of 
electronic publications (between 2008 and 2015). More recently, due to the rise of environmental issues concepts, 
GHRM has focused on environmental sustainability and Green Human capital. According to Figure 2, research at-
tention has increased and stable with time from 2016. A large number of conceptual and empirical studies have been 
undertaken to hone the Green HRM and green human capital concept, and this philosophy has been widely adopted 
within the industry. An empirical field with long-focused emphasis on this subject may be attributable to the value 
of GHRM and green human capital.

4. Discussion 

This study demonstrates a link between green human resource management (GHRM) and green human capital. More 
importantly, this study highlighted and explored fresh domains of GHRM and GHC, such as green transformational 
leadership, green work-life balance, green intrinsic motivation, green extrinsic motivation, and green work engagement. 
Additionally, this review also revealed green intellectual capital with sustainability employee personality traits; green 
relational capital, green training can be viewed as interesting avenues for future research to get a better understanding.  

Table 4. Top cited authors in GHRM field (source: created by authors)

Author Title Citations
Douglas W. S. Renwick Green human resource management: a review and research agenda 341
Pascal Paille The impact of human resource management on environmental performance: 

an employee-level study
182

Chiappetta Jabbour 
Charbel Jose

Green human resource management and green supply chain management: 
linking two emerging agendas

162

Jenny Dumont Effects of Green HRM practices on employee workplace green behavior: the 
role of psychological green climate and employee green values

114

Yong Joong Kim The effect of green human resource management on hotel employees’ eco-
friendly behavior and environmental performance

90

Table 5. Top cited authors in green human capital (source: created by authors) 

Author Title Citations
Douglas W. S. Renwick The positive effect of green intellectual capital on competitive advantage of firms 188
Ching-Hsun Chang The determinants of green intellectual capital 47
Ching-Hsun Chang The determinants of green product innovation performance 35
Jing Yi Yong Nexus between green intellectual capital and green human resource management 31

Table 3. Results of own literature review in the field (source: created by authors)

Keywords SCOPUS WoS
Green HRM and Green human capital 109 79
Green HRM 214 171
Green Human capital 24 19
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This review also found that technological sustainability, environmental sustainability, and social sustainability are 
overlooked and can be used for further research to launch green practices at the workplace. This study brings new 
insights such as green HRM and green human capital can be explored with industry 4.0 for the transformation of 
businesses sustainability. Recently, policymakers, leaders and managers were concerned about sustainability practices 
at the workplace for conservation of resources, preservation of environment, and take care of employee well-being. 
A business paradigm is shifting from profit maximization towards all stakeholders by achieving not only economic 
performance but also environmental and social performance for fulfil Sustainable development goals (SDGs) under 
the vision of United Nations.

This review of reputable literature from 2008 to 2020 demonstrates the significance of Green HRM and green 
human capital in securing environmental sustainability and productivity in today’s business world through systemic 
and individual participation. Because Green HRM and Green human capital are comparatively new concepts, other 
academics have conceptualized them, tested them in multiple settings, and recommended a conceptual model to 
interpret the results of Green HRM and Green human capital implementation for an individual and an organization. 
Sustainability and global growth are among the most challenging problems facing all government, professional, and 
existing institutions (Olawumi & Chan, 2018). Green human resources approaches, such as green recruiting, green 
training (Pinzone et al., 2019), and green incentives, are not only conducive to enhancing environmental achievement 
but also to the creation of green human capital, assisting in the improvement of everyday behaviour among workers 
and hence the work culture. Green human resource management is a driving force behind workplace environmental 
sustainability. 

Conclusions

The research papers written between 2008 and 2020 were searched and systematically evaluated. The material on 
Green HRM and the literature on green human capital are illustrated in terms of its conceptualization, application, 
determinants, and results in both organizational and individual contexts. This trend study suggests that green human 
resources and green human capital would accelerate due to global policymakers and leaders’ and managers’ involve-
ment in environmental concerns and climate change. Scholars are worried about this contemporary problem and an 
evolving areas to apply sustainability practices to neutralize environmental concerns and reduce organizations’ costs. 
Additionally, the results offer more evidence on the understandings of green HRM dimensions and how various 
scholars conceptualize green HRM. Green HRM activities and green human capital are essential for businesses in 
the current market world. Therefore, decision-makers and top managers must provide a comprehensive and full view 
of it to utilize it effectively in the best interest of society and the world. This study only focuses on articles reported 
in high-quality research journals. However, other scholarly materials, such as books and conference articles have not 
been included in the review analyses. Furthermore, this study provides guidelines to policymakers and managers to 
pay attention towards sustainability.

Future research agenda

This review provides a future research agenda for further research to the body of knowledge on the human resource 
management field. This study found these important explored areas for further research such as organization green 
culture, role of union in environmental management, organization learning, green health and safety, green employee 

Figure 2. Trend analysis number of articles published in year wise on Green Human Resource Management  
and Green human capital (source: created by authors)
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performance, green attitudes, top management commitment for greening the workforce, employee satisfaction, green 
intellectual capital with circular economy, green human capital with corporate sustainability, knowledge management 
practices for sustainability via mediation mechanism of green human capital. 
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